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The aim of this pr esentation is to describe the procedures of carbonization 
and decarbonization fo l lowed on ASDEX , and to summarize the most 
significan t changes of discharge par ameters observed under the various 
experimental conditi ons with carbonized walls . 

Carbonization and Decarbonization. 

Carbonization , a method originally proposed by the Julich IPP Group 
/1/ has been employed before on TEXTOR /2/ and JET /3/ to reduce hi gh Z 
impurit ies from the wal l material in discharges. In cont rast to the 
philosophy on TEXTOR and JET, wher e ca r bonization was executed with wal l 
t empe r a tures above 150° C, room t emperatur e conditions wer e used on ASDEX, 
without any obvious d isadvant age. From August 85 t o March 86 nine 
carbonization and five decarbonization runs were done . The walls were in 
carbonized condition on thirteen exper iment days . The system for glow 
discharge cleaning /4/ was also employed here . Methane was admitted to the 
D2 or H2 discharge via the divertors to prevent local overconcentration . 
Typical discharge ~arameters during car bonization were p{D2) • 4.lo- l Pa 
and p{CH4) • 9 .10- Pa with the discharge off, When t he discha r ge is 
switched on (U • 400 V, I • 2.0 A) the partial pressures change a s 
depicted in Fig. 1 . The exponential transitions are reasonably well 
described by a first-o rder different ial equation with the time constant 
given byz-,.. = V/S fo r "off" and?;'"= V/(Sv + S*) for "on". V is the 
vesse l volume (26m3), Sv is the speed of the vacuum pumps, and s* 
represents the s peed by which CH4 disappears from the gas phas e caused by 
the disc harge. H2 shows practically t he same time constants as CH4 and is 
obvious l y pr oduced by c r acki ng of CH4 - The t i me c ons t ant s yield 
S = 2600 1/s (onl y 1/4 of the ful l pumping system was employed) and 
s* • 1500 1/s . The latter corresponds to a "cracking r a t e" of 
3.5 1019 molec . /s , while the current of 2A i s equivalent to 
1.2 · 1019 ions / s . An analysis of the ions leaving the discharge by a time
of-fl ight analysis indicates that the current is mainly carried by 
hydrocar bon ions . Consistent with this is the observed deposition ra t e 
based on the table of inte r ference col ors as given by the Julich group /5/. 
Obviously , CH4 is more cracked than is directly deposited . The radical s 
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formed in the gas phase do not lead to carbonization on contact with the 
wall but seem to react to CmHn as indicated by the mass spectrum. 
A detailed particle balance was not attempted, but summing up the 
partial pressures of fig. 1 yields a slight increase of total pressure with 
the discharge on . It also explains the simultaneous drop in t he ionization 
gauge indication since CH4 is replaced by H2 and HO. 

The carbon deposition was limited to the plasma chamber, and not 
homogeneous owing to its geometry with corners and protrusions. Film 
thickness judged by the interference colors varied from 500 to 1500 A, with 
a mean value of about 1000 A af t er 6 hours carbonization. The deposit ed 
film were not analyzed otherwise, but all observations suggest they were 
the typical amorphous a- C: H layers /1/ . Effect and behavior of the 
deposits during discharges are shown in fig . 2 for the radiation of C and 
Fe. Typically, one carbonization lasted for 50 shots (one experi~ent-day) 
with ICRH being most abrasive . The second car bonization was for 2h on top 
of the ol d layer . 

Decarboniza t ion in pure Hz turned out to take about t en times as long 
as carbonization, i.e . , 60 hour s . But , the presence of a few permille of 
oxygen from resid ual H20 , a leak or de l iberate admission was found to 
considerably speed up the c l eaning . A mixture of 0.5 % 02 in Hz reduced 
the time t o 12 h, but lead to an increase of residual H20 · A mixture of 5 
to 10% 02 in He cleaned the machine in less t han 3 hours. It was followed 
by a deoxidation phase in a mixt ure of He and Dz and pure 02. (The best 
deoxidant is CH4,) However , discharges after this procedure were 
characterized by poor density limits and other deviations from normality . 
Still, global radiation and 0 radiation were normal, but unusually high 
radiation of fluor (probably from decomposition of teflon) was f ound. So 
far , the actual origin of the problem r emains unresolved. 

The effects of ca.rboniz:ation on discharges 

As already experienced previously with the large toroidal graphite 
limiter in ASDEX, the presence of large amounts of carbon in the plasma 
chamber can significantly affect the recycling behavior of hydrogen. 
Obviously1 hydrogen atoms sti ck to the carbon surface without a high 
probability for recombination, as compared to steel at room temperature , 
thus large amounts of hydrogen stay in the vessel between shots . But, in 
contrast to JET, only minor problems with density control at very low 
densities were e~perienced. This is certainly due to the fact that the 
divertors , which dominate the recycling flux , remained uncarbonized . 

ICRH: The success of carbonization r eported from TEXTOR /2/, especial l y 
with respect to ion cyclotron resonance heating, was a s trong motivation 
also to investigate carbonization on ASDEX. Indeed, concomitant with a 
reduction of central radiation from Fe by a facto r of ten, the total 1CRH 
power of 2.4 MW could now be launched. Without carbonization and only 
ohmic preheating the power limit was l. l MW due to disruptions caused by 
strong central Fe radiation . Typical values of Prad!Ptot = 20 % were found 
and the improvemen t in radiation losses is also evident from Fig . 3 showing 
the fractional radiation increase per ICRH power coupled into the plasma 
for various wall conditions. Also, the degradation in/:"" E during I MW of 
ICRH wa s only down to 70 % of the ohmic value, instead of 60 % for 
uncarbonized walls . A comparison of radiation profi les shows slightly 
increased boundary radiation for the carbonized case being mostly due to C 
radiation. 
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OH+NI:In the ohmic phase preceeding neutral injection, spectroscopic data 
show a 2.5-fold increase in e-radiation with carbonization, a slight 
decrease in 0-radiation and a reduction of Fe- radiation by a factor of ten, 
still , the global radiation is little affected . Increased 7:- E in the 
s aturation regime (ne> 3 1019 m-3) as depicted in figure 4 indicates a 
reduced share of central radiation. This is fully corroborated by the 
radiationprofiles showing the shift of major radiation to the boundar y . 
Al so for NI the degradation of energy confinement in t he L-regime was less 
severe (figure 4), and the power limits for obtaining the H-regime in Dz
discharges were hardly influenced by carbonization . However, the H-regime 
was not of the same quality showing a highe r and more stochastic ELM 
frequency . The difference is par ti cularly obvious in the values of the 
poloidal beta, which reached only values of 55 % of the critical value 
instead of 70 % before carbonization. This behaviour might be associated 
with the increase in global radiation which is essentially due to high 
boundary radiation of C under carbonization . 

LH: Also lower hybrid heating has profited from carbonization extending the 
working range to 5 to19 m-3. Radiation showed now a much smaller increase 
with ne and L~-Power . Previously, the s trong influence of Fe , caused by 
generated fast ions at higher density (ne> 2 to19 m- 3), had led to 
disruptions a t neu3. 5 ~ 1019 m-3. Problems with density control below 
1.2 to19 m-3 limited t he ope ration regime for experiments with current 
drive. 

Pellet injection: Extremely high central densities of 2 . 2 1020 m-3 could 
now be reached as the reduced Fe- i nflux eliminated the thermal collapse 
observed without carbonization . The regime, thus attained, showed unusually 
long energy and particle confinement. The Murakam1-parame ter n R/Bl' for 
q a 2.7 increased from 6 tol9 m-Z T-1 (without carbonization) to 
8 . 5 1019 m-2 T- 1. 

In conclusion, we see ICRH as the main beneficiary of carbonization but the 
reduced influx of heavy wall impurities extended the operational range 
quite generally . Only in the quality of the H-regime are negative effects 
of the increased boundary radiation seen. Carbonization can be regarded as 
a rather simple and efficient tool to change wall conditions and study 
plasma wall interaction. Though divertor discharges are less susceptible to 
impurities the results on ASDEX confirm those of TEXTOR and JET, all of 
which show that , for the ttme being, carbon is the best wall material. 
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Fig . 2: Variation of partial pressures 
of a o2 + CH4 mixture under 
stationary flow cond itions , 
when the discharge is switched 
on. 
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Fig . 3 : Reduc tion of 
radiation in
c rease during 
ICRH with 
carbonization. 


